Dennis January 1, 1700

there Received of Christopher Cocke one Dollar which is in full of a Piece of Beach Land in Laurel Vech and Bounded as followeth. Sets out from the SE Calne of said Christopher Cocke next Saltworks and Runs E. N. W. Sixteen feet and then N. B. N. Eighteen feet and then W. B. S. sixteen feet said Cocke to have and to hold the said Piece of Land as far the house of a pump fix is forever in witness whereof I have set my hand.

In the Presence of

John Sears Jr.
[1801-01-02A; receipt for land from Edmund Sears to Christopher Crowell:]

Dennis Janauary 2 ye 1801 –
then Receiv of Cristarphar Croel one Dollar Which is in full for a Peace of Beach Land in Quivet Neck and Bounded as follars Sets out from the S E Carnar of Said Crestarphar Croels New Saltworks E B S Sixteen feate and then N B W Eighteen feate and the W B S Sixteen feate Said Croel to Have and to Hold the Said Peace of Land to Him and His Hairs forever the Pace of Land is for the Youse of a Pump
in Witnes Wheareof I Have Set my Hand an S
in presence of Edmund Sears [seal]

John Sears Junr